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Dear Ivlr. Wolff:
Thank you for sending me the clipping from
the Journal of Commerce along 'dith a copy
of Ambassado r Dent's letter to the editor
of ·that paper.
In the next few weeks, we should make
further plans for meeting wi·th Chairman
Lo~1g on this subject as \ve promis ed .
r7ely,

IJ~;ld?~~
Philip f{il . Buchen
Counsel to the President

Nr. Alan Wm. ~volff
General Counsel
Office of the Special Represent ative
for Trade Negotiati ons
Executive Office of the President
20506
Washingto n, D. C.
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

20506

October 28, 1976

The Honorable
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear

~1r.

Buchen:

I thought that you would be interested in the
attached which followed the President's honey override statement. We have been assured as recently
as this week by Congressional staff that interest
in this issue will not subside, and that there may
well be a negative impact on obtaining implementing
legislation for the President's trade agreements
during the next Congress.
Very truly yours,

~ P.L..w~
Alan Wm. Wolff
General Counsel
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Ford Challenges the Right. of Congress
To 0 rerricle ImfJOl:t Relief Dccisi.ons
By HICTL\ HD LA \\T: E \'CE
Journal of Commerce :-itaff
r \\' ASW\JGTO ~;- A_ new
\\ lute Hou se-congressiOna l
skinni sh over the " scn:>ration of pn·.1.crs · lhrr-~.teii s to
spill over in~ 0 u. s. foreign
tr:.~dr· 1,o!icy,
In an Il!lll :O JI ~ I step. Prc <i dent Ford !:1 st wel'k si:<nc d
a pr·_o~l am ;:~ i o n lh alier~~ ne!
the nght of Con t: n:~s to
override his c!cci sic.ns on

•

whether to gr:mt higher tariffs or other import relief to
l 1 • S. industry,
"'Sttc:h Je aislative vetoes."
.
"'
.
.
he said. arc . . . vJolativc of
fundamental con~titutional
P!~~c cr;~s ;:wd thus without

(ITCl recommendation that
an industr y w;u~·;; nts. sn.ccia[ import relief, the Congrcss contr~1rv to the Jni-t
..
'
. . ~ • , .·
t1adc law , cartllOL O\Cfl Ide
h _I m and put :ne recommcad.1l,1~nwto force ... f
.
e!Jt•ct.
1 he
arlmin:s:rnt• on,
1\Ir. Ford w8 s ~aying. for
throu g ~ the _. fu st:cc Dcp :1_tt·
practicnl purposes, tha~ if :n.~nt.,Jr: _tt·vm~ i.o yrc~s ~q·:
he dec Jdcs c:~~aJ!iSl an Irw~r- a,r ~ un .... r.t In IJ. S. 9:~\.I c t.
national Trade Commission Court here ll1 a stut llJcd by
- former Attornc\· Ccneral
Hamsev Cbrk ;l ;:::tin st the
~ccretary of the Senate . .
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Hr. Harold Gold
Editor
Journal of Comerce
99 Wall Street
New York. New York 10005
Dear Mr. Gold:
The lead story of the September 7th Journal of Commerce
contains a misleading and inaccurate reference to the
multilateral trade negotiations. This article dealing with
"separation of powers 11. dispute states that, "Until now. u.s.
negotiators have made clear that under the 1974 trade lm...r~
many of bl;leir ag:::-eements in nontariff trade matters would be
subject to Congressional approval. Now. under the newly
asserted Ford doctrine the American negotiating team would
not be bound by the need for Congressional approval."
Quite to the contrary, these agreements are required
by law to be subject to positive approval by both Houses of
Congress as well ~as any necessary implementing legislation.
Section 102 of the Trade Act requires this approval, and I
have given assurance to the members of Congress that all such
agreements and legislation will be submitted for their consideration and approval. This commitment is shared by the
Administration as a whole and all nontariff matters agreed to
in the Geneva negotiations will be brought back to the
Congress for approval.
Sincerely yours.
(signed) Frederick B. Dent

- _,_ ---Frederick B. Dent
-~_:_-

FBDent~rcf ~ 9/8/76
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 10, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN
MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:
Senator Russell Long called th~resident this morning
and the President would -like the Counsel's Office to
take the lead in addressing the question which Russell
raised. However, you may need some backup and support
from the Legislative Office.
The Senator expressed his concern to the President on
a possible court test and invalidation of the "oneHouse veto" concept. Long's concern is that such a
test would strike down this legislative procedure
in tariff questions.
The President wanted you to be aware of the position
he took with Long, which is as follows:
l.

He could not address the questions specifically because he was not that aware of the
precise matter in which Senator Long was
interested.

2.

However, as a matter of policy, he had a strong
concern and reservation on the broad question
of "one-House vetos" in usual and regular
legislation.

3.

It may be there was a distinction to be made
in this device insofar as narrow tariff decisions
were concerned.

4.

He would have the question examined in this
regard and seek advice on this narrow issue,
but he did not make any promise.

.-fO~?b
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-2Apparently, Senator Long is concerned that a court
decision on pending cases involving the election laws
might be so broad as to strike down the veto provisions
on tariff decisions under the Trade Act. The Senator
may also have mentioned to the President the fact that
this was also included as a part of his message going
back to the Hill on some tariff question.
In all events, he would like for you to address this
matter as promptly as possible and furnish him with a
memo.
You might have someone from Max's Office or your staff
touch base with the Chief Counsel of his Committee
in the event you need further information as to the
Senator's concerns.

cc:

Dick Cheney
Bill Seidman

THE S PECIAL REPRES ENTATIV E FOR
TR A DE NEGOTI ATIONS
W A SHINGTO N

SEP
.rt'.LEMORANDUM TO THE HONORABLE PHILIP
FROM

Frede rick B. Dent

____I _ ~ 
-....__....,..--r
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SUBJEC T:
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BUCHEN

[_~ .... "-/-,..-.,\..:.~
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Trade Matte rs and the "Sepa ration of Power s"

Follow ing up on our discu ssion at the Cabin et meetin g
this morni ng, I wanted to outlin e in greate r detai l an
impor tant proble m that is likely to impai r the coope rative
attitu de that we have met in the Congr ess up until now in
implem enting the Presi dent's trade agreem ents progra m. The
proble m arises from inclus ion in the Presi dent's determ inatio
n
not to grant impor t relief in the honey case (memo randum to
the STR dated Augus t 28, 1976) of a paragr aph statin g that,
contra ry to the provis ions of the Trade Act, there can be no
Congr ession al overr ide of this Presi denti al decisi on. The
key senten ce reads:
"Such legisl ative 'vetoe s' are consid ered
by the Execu tive to be viola tive of fundam ental const itutio nal
prece pts and thus witho ut effec t."
In the short term, the inclus ion of that langua ge may
well resul t in an attem pted Congr ession al overr ide of the
Presi dent's determ inatio n in the honey case. Howev er, the
impli cation s go beyond the honey escape clause case. The
Trade Act was a very caref ully worke d out and hard-w on
compr omise betwee n the Congr ess and the Presid ent neces sitate
d
by the fact that in most trade matte rs the Presid ent canno t
implem ent intern ation al trade agreem ents witho ut seekin g legislation . This was made painf ully obviou s in the only two
instan ces where nonta riff barrie r agreem ents were reache d in
the Kenne dy Round . The Congr ess failed to implem ent one agree
ment, and, many would say, nullif ied the other agreem ent.
The fact that the Comme rce Clause of the Const itutio n
grants the power to regul ate foreig n comme rce to the Congr ess,
while the Const itutio n confe rs the foreig n affair s power~~
the Presid ent, requir ed some compr omise if there were to e
b~
intern ation al trade agreem ents. Foreig n govern ments wo
not ~
_,

:II>

~

~
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negotiate with the Executive knowing that Congress might never
act on an agreement after it had been negotiated or might
require fundamental changes in it. Congress could not constitutionally give a broad enough advance grant of authority to
serve as a basis for negotiations. The lack of a way in which
negotiating requirements could be met while taking into
account Congressional prerogatives left the Presiden~ without
any trade negotiating authority from mid-1967 until early 1975.
President Nixon proposed in April, 1973, that trade
agreements be implemented in a similar manner to that used
for reorganization plans. The implementing legislation would
become effective after the Congress had an opportunity to pass
a resolution of disapproval in either House. This is not very
different in effect from the override contained in the Federal
Election Campaign Act, currently being challenged by Ramsey
Clark, with the Justice Department intervening. A key
difference between the 1973 trade bill and the campaign law
is that in the trade area the President was seeking to assume
normally legislative functions.
In the campaign law case,
the Congress was trying to retain control over the adminis tration of the law.
While the House adopted the Administration's proposed
nontariff authority, the Senate insisted that U.S. statutes
be changed only pursuant to positive legislation, i.e. a bill
passed by both Houses of Congress, and signed into law by the
President.
It was this latter version that became law.
However, in five other areas of the Trade Act, the Congress
inserted a Congressional override over Executive action. Two
Congressional vetoes are attached to provisions that are particularly important to the administration of international trade
policy. These concern import relief and a waiver by the
Secretary of the Treasury of the imposition of countervailing
duties.
In the case of import relief, the President was
allowed latitude in deciding whether to grant relief on a
showing that a domestic industry had been injured by import
competition, provided that a concurrent resolution would put
into effect the U.S. International Trade Commission's finding
of remedy if the Congress disapproved of the President's action.
In the case of countervailing duties, the Secretary of the
Treasury was allowed to waive the imposition of countervailing
duties if a number of criteria were met, subject to disapproval
by either House of Congress.
(The use of this latter waiver
provision brought to an end hostilities with the Common Market
over cheese imports last year.)
In both provisions, the
,,.,~r·o"R. . '·~
presence of the possibility of a Congressional veto was a k~··
'0 ;
factor in the granting of discretion to the Administratio~~
~\ f~'
.;;"F!
\.;P
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I recognize that there are very important Constitutional
questions which should be litigated with respect to the
separation of powers. However, the challenge of some of
these override provisions in the context of the Trade Act
may be viewed as undermining some basic decisions reached
by the Congress and the President with respect to the conduct
of the United States international trade policy.
I think that it would be useful to discuss further how
best we might approach this issue in the context of the history
of the Trade Act. For this purpose, I would suggest that you
and I meet in the near future, and that Alan Wolff, our
General Counsel, atten~ in view of the fact that he participated in the process of obtaining the President's current trade
authority from the Congress.
cc:

Mr. Seidman
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THE WHITt:: HOUSE
WAShiNGTON

August 17, 1976
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HEMORANDUM FOR:

ROGER

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROtvl:

KEN

SUBJECT:

Honey Escape Clause Case

PORTE~

1-

LAZARU~

Counsel's Office has reviewed the memorandum to the
President on the subject noted above. We have no
objection to the recommendati on against increased
duties which is advanced by Ambassador Dent but
suggest that both the memorandum and Presidential
Report to the Congress incorporate additional language
along the following lines:
"In taking action \-Thi ch differs from
the action recommended by the Commission,
the President is required b y Sec. 203(b)
of the Trade Act of 1974 t o r eport to
Congress on the reasons underlying his
action. This reportorial requirement is
by itself of course appropriate. However,_
by Sec. 203(c) of the Trade Act, Congress
has also attempted to empower itself with
tne authority to disapprove of such Presidential action by force of a concurrent
resolution. Such legislative "vetoes" are
con~idered by the Executive to be violative
of fundamental constitution al precepts and
thus without effect. The question is
currently at issue in litigation which is
be.ing actively pursued by the Department ·
of Justice."
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 17, 1976

HEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP BUCHEN /
JAMES CANNON
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
JOHN 0. M..A.RSH
BRENT SCOWCROFT

e~P

FROM:

ROGER B. PORTER

SUBJECT:

Honey Escape Clause Case

memorandum from Ambassador Dent on "Honey Escape
Clause Case" is attached.
\ve 1-vould appreciate
your comments and recommendations on this memorandum
no later than c.o.b. Monday, August 23, 1976.
l-1

Thank you very much.

Attachment
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.THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTO:--l

1 6 AUG 1?76

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
HEHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

Escape Clause Case on Honey

The U.S. Interna·tional Trade Cornmission reported to you
on June 29, 1976 its finding by a vote of 3 to 2 that commercial producers of honey are being threatened v1ith ser'ious
injury due to increased imports. To prevent such injury,
the Coromission recommended that the duty on imports of honey
from most-favored-nation countries in excess of 30 million
pounds be raised to one cent per pound plus 30 percent ad
valorem. After 1978, the over-quota rate t•muld be phased
down and Hould terminate a·t the end of 1980. The present
duty of one cent per pound on imports from such sources is
equivalent to abdut three percent ad valorem.
Under the Trade Act of 1974 your decision as to remedy
mus·t be made by August 28, 1976. If you do not proclaim the
remedy recommended by the Commission, your decision '\·lill be
subject to Congressional override.
The farm value of the annual domestic honey crop is
about $100 million. Hhile there are only 1,600 commercial
producers· wi·th an es·tima·ted 10 1 000 employees, as many as
200,000 hobbyists and 10 1 000 sideliners also maintain hives
accounting for about half of the total bee colonies and 40
percent 6f production. These groups are well organized and
have mounted an active campaign for support from the Hill.
As a result, 28 members of Congress have written in
support of tariff relief.
In addition, 18 members expressed
no views but asked that consideration be given to representations from their constituerrts, almost all favoring import
restrictions. Only two members opposed tariff relief.
The Trade Policy Committee {TPC) ·Has unanimous in the

~iew that the case for a finding that the industry is

threatened with injury is exceptionally weak. Prices are
near record levels and employment has been increasing.
Imports have risen but the short domestic crop predicted
for 1976 will be well below the recent level of U.S. consumption. On an issue not before the Commission, but·on Hhich we received extensive comoent I namely, the impact <;J;:": ~rv:ro .
~
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LIMITED OFFICIA L USE

imports on pollina tion service s needed by U.S . farmers 1
agencie s agreed that denial of tariff relief would have no
~dverse impact on the availab ility of such servic es .
For these reasons , as well as other consido rations which
you are directe d to take into account und er section 202(c)
of the Trade Ac -t, the 'rPC recomme nds unanimo usly tha-t you
(l) determi ne that tariff relief is not in the nationa l
economi c interes t and (2) direct the Secreta ry of Agricul ture to underta ke studies of the importan ce of poltina tion
to U.S. agricul ture and consume rs, identify ing possibl e problem areas and recom.--n ending appropr ia-te solution s, as
needed. This approac h has ·the support of ·the America n Farm
Bureau Federat ion.
I concur in the above recornm endation s.

Approve

--------- --------- --------- -

Disappro ve
For .your inforrn~tion, I am attachin g a copy of the paper
on this case prep01re d by the 'rracle Policy Staff Committ ee
and a. list of -the mernbers of Co ngress \·:ho have made representatio ns on this matter . Also attached for u se if you
accep-t the above recomme ndations are:
(1) a draft letter to
the Secreta ry of Agricul ture concern ing initiati on of pollination studies ; (2) a draft press release announc ing your
decisio n; (3) a draft decision memoran dum which woula be
publish ed in th e Federal Registe r; and (4) draft letters to
the Preside nt of theSen ate and ·the Speaker of the House
o f Represe ntatives reportin g your decision to the Co~gre ss .
,/
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Frederi ck B. Dent
l ,ttachme nts
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Au gus t 16, 197 6

Hem ber s of Con gre ss Hho Hav
e
Ex pre sse d an Int ere s-t in Hon
ey
A.

In fav or of Ta rif f Re lie f
Sen .
Sen .
S en .
Sen .
Sen .
-S en.
Sen~

Sen .
Sen .
Sen .
Sen .
Sen .

B.

Mik e Jl-1 ans fiel d
(D- Hon -t )
Jo1 ln 'l'u nne y
(D- eal )
Jam es Ab our ezk (D- S.D ak)
Pau l La xal t
(R- Nev )
Ca rl Cu rtis
(R- Neb )
How a.rd Can non
(D-- Nev )
Jam es A. Jl.lc Clu re
(R- Ida ho)
Hu ber t. Hu mp hre y
(D- Nin n)
Geo rge Mc Gov ern
(D- S.D ak)
Fra nk Ch urc h
(D- Id aho )
Rom an Hru ska
(R- Neb )
Sam Nun n
(D- Ga)

Joh n Kr- ebs
(D- eal }
La rry _Pre ssl er
(R- S .D ak
Joh n Be lch er
(D- Hon t)
Ke ith Se bel ius
(R- Ka!"l}
Jam es Ab dno r
(R- S.D ak}
Ha t-th ew HcH ugh
(D- NY}
I1a rk And re\: ls (R- N .Da k)
Les Au Coi n
(D- Ore g)
Ch arl es ~'lilson
(D- 'fe: : ·
Ro ber t Ka ste nm eie r (D-1•/_
Ch arl es T~f-Jone
(R- lleb )
Ro ber t Le gg ett
(D- Ca l)
Max Bau cus
(D- Hon t)
Vi rgi nia Sre1i th
( P.-~·=c~ }
Mik e Mc Cor mac k
( D-~·ias : !}
Ge org e Da nie lso n
( D-Cu~;

Aq ain st Tar i_f f Re lie f
Sen . Joh n A. Du rki n

c.

Co ng.
Con g.
Co ng.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.

~res sed

Sen .
Sen .
Sen .
Sen .
Sen .
Sen .
Sen .
Sen .
Sen .

(D-1\TH)

Co ng. Edw in Esh lem an

( R- ? :..! )

Int ere st Bu t Too k No Pos it.i
on

Ad lai Ste ven son
(D -Il l)
J·am es Buc klG y
(1~-NY)
Flo yd Ha ske ll
(D- Col o)
P1 lill ip Ha rt
(D- Nic h)
V.Y al-te r Mo nda le
(D- Min n)
Ala n Cra nst on
(D- eal )
Ric h arcJ S t.on e
(D- Fla )
Mi lto n You ng
(R- N. Duk )
Joh n Cu lve r
(D- Iow a)

Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.
Con g.

Ja.m es Cle vel anc
(~-r-.i~
Jam es Ha ley
(1' · :i ·'
......
Ba rbe r Co nab l c
. :: ' •" • •
......
Sh irle y Pe tti s
\ •'
\ •t
.
Ma nue l Lu jan
\ '- .....
Ge org e 0' Br ien \ !:
...
Hi llia m Arm st }·,· ' ·
Ten o Ro nca lio
Ga rry Bro wn
~
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOf'{
TF~ADE NEGOTIATI00JS
WASHINGTON

DRI\FT LETTER 'l'O THE SECRE'rARY OF AGRICULTURE

Dear Mr. Secretary:
In considering the recent escape clause case on honey, I
received a number of representations dealing Hith the role of
honeybees in the pollination of U.S. crops.

While'data reported

by the U.S. In-ternational Trade Commission indicated ·that
colonies of bees kept by co~~ercial producers have increased
in the pas·t five years, ·the ·to·tal number of colonies, including
those of hobbyists and sideliners, has shm·m a substantial
decline over the past three decades.
no correlation

'I.•Ti

This dowm·7ard trend shm·7s

th imports and appears to be explained largely

by pesticide losses, decreasing bee pasturage and changes in
cropping patterns.
I am a-,·mre that your Depar-tment has conducted s·tudies on
pollination, but certain aspects of the subject appear to
require additional research and analysis.

In particular, it

would be useful for the USDA to develop more definitive information on the value of pollination to U.S. agriculture and
consumers, to identify possible problem areas, and to recommend
appropriate solutions, as needed.
Please, therefore, have such studies initiated at an early
d~te, and advise me of their scope and projected time schedule .
• f

Sincerely,
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Honorable Earl L. Butz
Secretary of Agriculture
Washington, D. C.
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OFFICE ·OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTr'\.TIVE FOR TR'\.DE
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PHESIDENT
NASHINGTON, D. C.
20506

NEG.OT'Il~TI0:·1S

Import Tariff on Honey ·to Pemain at Present Level
President Ford has determined that an increase in the duty
on honey imports is not in the national economic interest,
Ambassador Frederick B. Dent, ·the President's Special Representative for Trade Negotiations announced today. The President,
however, ordered the Secretary of Agriculture to initiate ad-·
ditional research on the importance of pollination"to U.S. agriculture and consumers.
The Pres~dent's decision follows a June 29, 1976 finding
by ·the USITC, in a 3-2 vote, that increased imports are a sub:...
stantial cause 6£ a threat of serious injury to the domestic
industry engaged in the commercial production and extraction of
honey. ·
The case \·7as examined in the interagency trade organization
'vhich recommended that a tariff rate quota over a five-year
period would be inconsistent ·with the national economic interest.
Domestic production,valued at about $100 million, has,like
imports,shmvn large year to year variations.
In 1971, there was
a short crop of 197 million pounds, rising to 214 million pounds
in 1972.
In 1973, there was a bumper crop of 238 million pounds
follm·1ed by t\·10 short crops in 1974 and 1975 of 185 million and
196 million pounds, respectively. Another short crop is forecast
for 1976, almost 50 million pounds below 1973. About 40% of the
total is accounted for by hobbyists and sideliners.
The problems faced by co~~ercial honey producers include
several importan-t factors other than imports, notably limited
yields due to a decline in good pasturage, pesticides, adverse
weather, availability of nectar sources and changes in cropping
practices.
Industrial demand for honey has also fallen sharply
due to substitutes.
The USITC report also showed that prices have ri~en substantially bebveen 1970-1975. The wholesale price received by
producers for a pound of extracted honey rose from 13.5 cents
to 4 7. 8 cents Hhile the average retail price paid by consu.mer-s
rose from 32.1 to 71 cents. Tariff relief would be inconsistent
~ith the nation's efforts to reduce inflation.
There is no evidence of significant idling of productive
facilities, and employment has risen.
Commercial employmerit.i?
estimated to involve 10,000 \•7orkers although 218,000 paJ;.f"tirh~/
workers and hobbyists are involved in honey production~~ Overa1l
profits have more than doubled in the past five years
\;

.

I

~<~

erratically, \'li·th imports increasing Hhenever domestic production
.is not sufficient to ,meet consurnption needs.
In 19 71, imports. ·
arnourtted·to 11~4 million pounds and ·rose to an unprecedented 39
million pounds in 1972. With strong domestic production bolstering
·u.s. total supply, imports dropped to 11 million pounds in 1973,
but rose again as U.S. production declined in 197t1 and 1975, '\·rith
imports reaching 46 million pounds valued at $16.2 million in 1975.
Dnports continued to rise in the first half of 1976 due to the
anticipation of a short U.S. crop and the possibility of a duty
increase.
In seeking import relief, producers stressed the role
played by honey bees in the pollination of certain U.S. crops.
Although the coromercial honey bee colonies have incr.eased,
·the total number of bee colonies has decreased over the past
three decades. This ·trend, however, is due to fac-tors o·ther than
imports.
In view of the interest expressed in pollination,
the President has asked the Secretary of Agriculture to initiate
additional research on the importance of pollination to U.S.
agriculture and consumers.
Adjustment assistance is available to Harkers and firms
Hho are injured by imports providing they meet the criteri-a
established under the Trade Act of 1974.
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LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
DRAFT DECISION I1El•10RANDUI:Jl
HEHOR.::-'\NDUf-1 FOR
THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 'l'RADE NEGOTIATIONS
SUBJECT:

Decision on Honey Under Section 202(b) of the
Trade .7\.c·t of 1974

Pursuant to Section 202(b} (1} of the Trade Act of 1974
(PL 93-618), 88 Stat. 1978}, I have determined the action I
will take with respect to the report of the U.S. International
Trade Corrunission (USITC) dated June .29, 1976, concerning the
results of its investigation of a petition for import relief
filed by several associations and independen-t £irms producing
honey in the United States.
I have de·termined that import relief for honey is not in
the nation~l economic interest of the United States.
Three Corrunissioners found ·that al-though corr.mercial producers of honey, i.e. wi·th 300 bee colonies or more, had oper..;,. ·
ated profitably, such producers were threatened with serious
injury caused in substantial part by increased imports.

This

finding did no·t cover the numerous beekeepers who produce honey
as a hobby or as a sideline to other occupations.

Moreo~er,

firms processing, packing and/or marketing honey were found
n6t to be injured or threatened with injury from increased
import competi-tion.

T\<70 of the five Com.iuissioners voting in
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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- 2 the case found no injury or threat of injury to any pQrt of
·the industry.
The farm value of the total domes·tic honey crop in 1975
is estimated ~t $100 million, with about 60 percent accounted
for by conlmercial producers.

Coffituercial produc-tion has varied

widely in recen·t years, depending on yield per bee colony,_ \vhich
is in turn affected by such factors as weather, pasturagei and
pesticide losses.

There is no idling of productive facilities

and employment has increased.
Data reported by the Commission show that prices received
by producers for bulk unprocessed honey in 1975 had declined
from the all-time peak in 1974 but were still 27.7 cents per
pound, or 154 percent above the 1971 level.

In the same

5-year period, retail purchasers paid an increase of 34.4
cents per pound, or 94 percent.

Per capita consumption declined,

due at least in part to loss of a major part of the industrial
market to lm,7er price substitutes.
With increased costs and lower yields, honey producers
showed a lower profit to sales ratio last year than in the
boom year 1973.

However, the net beekeeping profit before

income taxes reported by co:rnmercial producers to the Commissian for 1975 was 2.6 times the 1971 earnings.
Even with a good crop, domestic production of honey falls
short of consumption.

Imports have varied vlidely in the past,

tending to even out consumption needs.

t'li th short crops i
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1974-1975 and the 1976 crop expected to be nearly 50 million
pounds belmv 1973, imports have risen.

Efforts to increase

stocks before a possible escape clause duty increase also
contributed to ·the rise in imports in 1976.
Tariff relief would be inconsistent with the national
effor-t to reduce inflation.

Nev1

restrictions uould also expose

other U.S. products to foreign claims for compensa·tory tariff
reductions or retaliation ~gainst

u.s.

exports.

~vhile honey

is a small item in our overall imports, increased protection
would have an adverse effect on our bargaining.position in
bilateral consultations and multilateral negotiations of major
importance to the U.S. economy.
After consideri~g the material on honeybee pollination
of domesti9 crops, I have concluded that pollination will not
be jeopardized in the absence of import relief.

However, in

view of the widespread interest in this subject, I have
instructed the Secretary of Agriculture to undertake additional
research on the importance of pollination, to iden-tify possible
problem areas, and ·to recommend appropria-te solutions as
needed.
This determination is to be published in the Federal
Register.
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TR/\DE NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON

DRAF'l' LETTER SUBHIT'I'I.NG PHESIDENTIAL REPO.R'l'

Dear Mr. Speaker:
In accordance with Section 203(b) (2) of the Trade
Act of 1974, enclosed is a report to the Congress setting forth my determination that import relief for the
U.S. industry engaged in the commercial production and
extraction of honey is not in the national economic

.

interest, and explaining the reasons for my decision .

Enclosure
The Honorable Carl Albert
Speaker of the U.S. IIouse
of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
20515
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DRL\F~E' LETTER SUB!:,1ITTING PRESIDEN'riAL

REPORT

Dear Mr. President:
In accordance with Section 203(b) (2) of the Trade
Act of 1974, enclosed is a report to the Congress setting forth my de·termination that import relief for the
U.S. industry engaged in ·the commercial production and
extraction of honey is not in the national economic
~

interest, and explaining the reasons for my decision.

Enclosure
The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
President of the Senate
Washington, D. C.
20510
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The U.S. Duty on Honey Imports
As required by Section 203(b) (2) of the Trade Act of 1974,
I am transmi·t·ting ·this report ·to the Congress set·ting forth my
determination that import relief for commercial producers ofhoney is no·t in the na·tional economic in·terest.

Since I have

determined that the tariff remedy recOIIl.tl1ended by ·the Uni·ted
States In-ternational Trade Co:rnmission (USITC) should not be
implemented, I am setting forth the reasons for my decision
and other action I am ·taking in response to the widespread
interest expressed by U.S. agriculture in honeybee pollination
of U.S. crops.
U.S. honey production,valued at about $100 million in 1975,
has varied from year to year but has historically fallen below
domes·tic consump-tion requiremen-ts.

Imports have also varied

"~didely, Hith the volume ·tending to even ou·t consumption needs.
The Department of Agriculture recently released its initial
forecast for 19 7 6 honey production 1 \vh ich indica·tes tha·t for
the third year in a row, the crop will be short, due in large
measure to adverse weather conditions.

The anticipation of

low domestic production (nearly 50 million pounds below 1973)
and the desire to avoid higher duties in the event of escape
clause relief probably explains a significant part of the
in·crease in imports of 1976.
The finding of threat of injury by three of the five
Commissioners vo·ting in this case covers only the coaunerciai
production and ex-traction of honey.

It does not cover hobbyist~ "'/o;,
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and the Commission found unanimously that processors u.nd packers
were not injured or threatened with injury.

With regard to the

conullercial producers, data reported by ·the Conunission for 1971-75
show rising sales, no idling of productive facilities and an
increase in employment.

Co~mercial producers' employment tbtals

an estimated 10,000 persons, \·lhereas part-time beekeepers and
hobbyists total 218,000.
Producers' s·tocks since 1970 have been lov-1 as compared
with the previous decade.

Total stocks reported for 1975 were

only slightly h~gher than in 197 3 and were ten percen-t belmv
the 1970 level.

Prices received by producers for unprocessed

bulk honey in 1975 were two and one half times the 1971 level
and were not far below the all time high reached in 1974.
Profits in 1975 were 162 percent above 1971 and were higher
than for any year except 1973, when yields, which have an
in.por-tan-t impact on profits, ·1;.,ere 31 percent higher.
Under the circui-nstances noted above, it is not anticipated
that any substantial number of co~mercial producers or their
employees are likely to seek adjustment assistance.

However,

any firms or \•Torkers '.'lho consider they can meet the statu-tory
criteria can petition for such assistance under Title II,
Chapters 2 and 3, respectively, of the Trade Act of 1974.
Import restraints would expose U.S. industrial and agricultural trade to compensatory import concessions or re·taL\.at.~
/

against U.S. exports.
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An increase in protection would al~6
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consultations, and multilateral negotiations in which we are
seeking improved access ·to forei9n markets for our producers.
The national economic interest requires continued emphasis
on reducing the rate of inflation.

A remedy threatening price

increases would work at cross purposes with our stabilization
goals.
In considering the effect of import restraints on the international economic interests of the United States, as required.
by the Trade Act of 1974, I have concluded that such restraints,
v1hile affecting only a small share of our total imports, would
be contrary to ·the U.S. policy of promot.ing the development of
an open and fair world economic system.

The goal of this policy

is to expand domes-tic employment and living s-tandards through
increased economic efficiency.
In the course of this

invest~gation

extensive material was

received concerning the role played by honeybees in pollinating
certain crops.

While total honeybee colonies in the United States

have declined over the past 25 years, the major causes are

pe~t-

icides, decreased bee pasturage and changes in cropping patterns.
Imports of honey '\·7ere not a significant factor.

While a consid-

erable amount of research has been done on pollination, more
in.formation on certain aspects of ·the subject \vould be useful.
I have, therefore, instructed the Secretary of Agriculture to
initiate studiE~s of the importance of pollination ·to U.s. agriculture and consumers, to identify possible problem areas and
c~.:;

to recorrtrnend appropriate solutions, as needed.
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